
Luxury Ski Deals From Supertravel Ski 
Save Up To £400pp On Preview Week

Be the first on the slopes this season and bag a ski bargain to boot with Supertravel Ski (www.supertravel.co.uk/ski / 020 7962 9933). This specialist
luxury tour operator is offering packages for the first week of the season known as ‘Preview Week’ from as little as £599 per person (saving £400!). Valid
for departures on 15 December, all package prices include flights from London, private transfers and accommodation on a chalet-board basis with
Champagne reception on arrival, daily breakfast, afternoon tea, canapés and pre-dinner drinks, four-course dinner including cheese and port, followed by
coffee and chocolates as well as carefully selected wines served throughout. Choose from:

AUSTRIA: SHORT SKI BREAK TO ST ANTON – Save £400 Per Person

For skiers wanting to stay in the heart of the action, just a stone’s throw from the shops, restaurants and attractions of St Anton, Supertravel Ski is
offering a four-night short break at Chalet Seeberger in this luxurious ski resort from £599 per person (saving £400 per person). Situated in one
of the oldest and most attractive buildings on the main street, the chalet boasts a wide top-floor terrace with superb views and high-end furnishings.

FRANCE: SKI AT CELEB SPOT COURCHEVEL 1850 – Save £300 Per Person

Supertravel Ski is offering seven nights at Chalet Eboulis in the stylish ski resort of Courchevel 1850, France from just £799 per person
(saving £300 per person). Chalet Eboulis is located in the Three Valleys, just seconds from the piste and an exhilarating slalom course. With
an outdoor hot tub and sunny balcony, guests can make the most of the clear, bright days from the comfort of the fully catered chalet, or
explore Courchevel  – known as ‘Paris in the snow’. 

AUSTRIA: CENTRAL SKI CHALET IN ST ANTON – Save £250 Per Person

Supertravel Ski is offering seven nights at Haus Acksteiner, beside St Anton’s main ski run, from £899 per person (saving £250 per
person).   Situated in the very centre of St Anton, with unbeatable access to all the fun on and off the slopes, this modern chalet apartment
has recently been refurbished to a high standard. Facilities include free wi-fi, a shared sauna/steam room, ski room with heated boot warmers
and a large yet cosy combined sitting and dining area overlooking the village centre and the Galzig lift.
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